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DISCLAIMER
This document, which is personal to the recipient and has also been prepared by, and is the sole responsibility of, 4D pharma plc (the “Company”), comprises these presentation slides (the “Slides”)
for the sole use at a presentation concerning the Company.
The information in these Slides does not constitute or form part of an admission document, listing particulars or prospectus relating to the Company or any subsidiary of the Company (together the
“Group”), does not constitute an offer or invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities of the Company, and should not be relied upon in connection with a decision to purchase or subscribe
for any such securities. The Slides and the accompanying verbal presentation do not constitute a recommendation regarding any decision to sell or purchase securities in the Company.
The Slides and the accompanying verbal presentation are confidential, and the Slides are being supplied to you solely for your information and, unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Company,
may not be reproduced, distributed or otherwise disclosed to any other person, or published (in whole or in part) for any purpose. No reliance may be placed for any purpose whatsoever on the
information contained in the Slides and the accompanying verbal presentation or the completeness or accuracy of such information. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given by or
on behalf of the Company or its shareholders, directors, officers or employees, or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in the Slides and the
accompanying verbal presentation, and no liability is accepted for any such information or opinions (including in the case of negligence, but excluding any liability for fraud).
The Slides contain forward-looking statements, which relate (among other things) to the Group’s proposed strategy, plans and objectives. By its very nature, such forward-looking information
requires the Group to make assumptions that may or may not materialise. Such forward-looking statements may be price-sensitive and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other
important factors beyond the control of the Group that could cause the actual performance or achievements of the Group to be materially different from such forward-looking statements.
Accordingly, you should not rely on any forward-looking statements, and the Group accepts no obligation to disseminate any updates or revisions to such forward-looking statements.
This presentation has not been verified and is subject to further changes and amendments. The Slides and their contents are directed only at persons who fall within the exemptions contained in
Articles 19 and 49 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (such as persons who are authorised or exempt persons within the meaning of the Financial
Services and Markets Act 2000, and certain other persons having professional experience relating to investments, high net worth companies, unincorporated associations or partnerships and the
trustees of high value trusts) and persons to whom distribution may otherwise lawfully be made. Any investment, investment activity or controlled activity to which the Slides relate is available only
to such persons and will be engaged in only with such persons.
Persons of any other description, including those that do not have professional experience in matters relating to investments, should not rely or act upon the Slides. The Slides should not be
distributed, published, reproduced or otherwise made available in whole or in part by recipients to any other person and, in particular, should not be distributed to persons with an address in the
United States of America, Australia, the Republic of South Africa, the Republic of Ireland, Japan or Canada, or in any other country outside the United Kingdom where such distribution may lead to a
breach of any legal or regulatory requirement. No securities commission or similar authority in Canada has in any way passed on the merits of the Company’s shares, and any representation to the
contrary is an offence. No document in relation to the Company’s shares has been, or will be, lodged with, or registered by, The Australian Securities and Investments Commission, and no
registration statement has been, or will be, filed with the Japanese Ministry of Finance in relation to the Company’s shares. Accordingly, subject to certain exceptions, the Company’s shares may
not, directly or indirectly, be offered or sold within Canada, Australia, Japan, South Africa or the Republic of Ireland or offered or sold to a resident of Canada, Australia, Japan, South Africa or the
Republic of Ireland. The Company’s shares have not been, and will not be, registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 (as amended, the “US Securities Act”), or with any securities
regulatory authority of any state or other jurisdiction of the United States, and may not be offered or sold within the United States or to, or for the account or benefit of, any US Person as that term is
defined in Regulation S under the US Securities Act. The Company has not been registered and will not register under the United States Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended.
By attending the presentation and/or accepting this document you agree to be bound by the foregoing limitations and restrictions and, in particular, will be taken to have represented, warranted and
undertaken that you have read and agree to comply with the contents of this notice.
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INTO THE CLINIC WITH LIVE BIOTHERAPEUTICS
With all new therapeutic modalities there are challenges to be met and opportunities to leverage
Manufacturing
• Challenge: How to adapt for CMC when pioneering a new therapeutic modality
• Opportunity: Integrate CMC to increase speed to clinic and develop further IP
Regulatory
• Challenge: Navigating areas of regulatory uncertainty
• Opportunity: Unique characteristics of LBPs encourage favourable perspectives, accelerating
clinical development
Clinical Study Design + Analysis
• Challenge: Additional endpoints and biomarker analysis selection
• Opportunity: Use of standard efficacy measures and additional LBP-specific endpoints to generate
confidence in microbiome medicines and develop mechanistic understanding
Into the Clinic: Challenges & Opportunities

The Company
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4D PHARMA – AN INTEGRATED ‘END-TO-END’ MICROBIOME PLAYER
Single-strain commensal bacteria encapsulated for oral delivery
Research

MicroRx® discovery platform
Focus on function, addressing understood disease pathways

CMC

Regulatory

Glass to stainless steel in-house facility
cGMP certified commercial-scale production

Multiple studies approved by regulators
Extensive experience with both US and EU regulators
Four active clinical studies across multiple therapeutic areas

Clinical

Including two oncology trials in multiple tumour types
Extensive clinical operations team to deliver results

The Company
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INTO THE CLINIC: MULTIPLE PROGRAMMES IN MULTIPLE THERAPEUTIC AREAS

DISCOVERY

PRECLINICAL

DEVELOPMENT

PHASE I

PHASE II

PHASE III

Focus
Immuno-oncology
MRx0518 Solid
Solid tumours
tumours – Combination study with Keytruda®
MRx0518
MRx0518 Solid tumours – Monotherapy study (Tx naïve neoadjuvant)
MRx0518 Pancreatic cancer – Monotherapy study (neoadjuvant)

Phase I/II study enrolling
Phase I study enrolling
Phase I study opening H2 2019

MRx0573 Immuno-oncology
MRx1299 Immuno-oncology
Gastro-intestinal
Blautix® Irritable Bowel Syndrome
Thetanix® Crohn’s Disease

Phase II enrolling
Phase II in planning

Respiratory
MRx-4DP0004 Asthma
CNS
MRx0029 Neurodegeneration
MRx0005 Neurodegeneration
Platform
Rosburix® Ulcerative Colitis
MRx0006 Rheumatoid Arthritis
MRx0002 Multiple Sclerosis
The Company

Autism

Phase I/II study enrolling

Manufacturing:
In-House or Outsource
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MANUFACTURING: DIY OR OUTSOURCING?
For any new therapeutic modality, viable cost-effective manufacturing at scale is often a significant
hurdle/bottle neck
Internalising CMC capability offers many advantages to companies in the microbiome space
Bandwidth to match clinical objectives
Increased control & flexibility over process
Develop internal expertise & IP
Early integration into candidate selection
Accelerated time to clinic
Manufacturing: In-House or Outsourcing?
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OVERVIEW OF 4D PHARMA MANUFACTURING CAPABILITY
Fermentation

Fully-Equipped Development Lab
• CMC an early consideration in candidate selection and product development
• Accelerated development and translation from lab to patient
• In-house CMC expertise and development of manufacturing IP
Commercial-Scale Manufacturing

Centrifugation

Lyophilisation

• Cell bank with cultures of bacterial strains from 4D pharma’s proprietary
library
• 3000L production plant to supply growing business with API for clinical
studies
• End-to-end cGMP certified process (AEMPS/ANSM; ICH QbD Q8/9/10/11)
Global Quality Control & Assurance
• Ultimate control of materials, process, quality, purity and potency
Manufacturing: In-House or Outsourcing?

Blending

Encapsulation

Regulatory:
A Challenge or an Opportunity
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LBPS ARE REGULATED WITHIN EXISTING FRAMEWORKS
European Regulatory Environment

USA Regulatory Environment
•

Internal FDA expertise in LBP products has
led to well-defined guidance for
development

•

European LBP expertise derived from
National Agencies; extent of expertise
varies between territories

•

FDA issued first guidance in 2012, updated
in 2016 to be more extensive

•

European Pharmacopoeia guidelines
published April 2018, effective from April
2019

•

Guidelines cover CMC, in support of
preclinical and clinical investigations; LBPs
still covered by Medicines regulations

•

Guidelines focussed on quality and CMC,
with broader regulations captured under the
EU Medicines Directive

Guidance enables rapid translation to Phase II
clinical development

Many similarities to FDA guidelines, with
published standards for approved products

4D Pharma has interacted with seven different regulatory bodies in respect of early
clinical development

Regulatory: A Challenge or an Opportunity?
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REGULATORY ADVANTAGES OF LBPS

LBPs possess unique properties that enable accelerated clinical development

LBPs are expected to have inherently favorable safety profiles

Significantly reduced
risk of preclinical /
clinical tox failure

Regulators happy to
conduct first-in-man
studies in patients

Access to patients
earlier in disease
progression than other
modalities

Accelerated generation of meaningful clinical data

Regulatory: A Challenge or an Opportunity?

Single dosing level

Clinical Study Design & Analysis:
Endpoints & Biomarkers
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CLINICAL TRIAL DESIGN: THE SUCCESSFUL PROTOCOL
What is the target patient population? What is the treatment
setting?
• Which tumour types?
• Treatment naïve?
• Monotherapy or combo?
What are the endpoints for trials of LBPs?
•

Usual measurement of clinical outcomes

•

Different/additional endpoints for LBPs?

Can we use host biomarkers to measure outcomes?
•

What immunological markers can we use to measure patient
outcomes?

•

LBP-specific biomarkers related to effects on host?

How to use microbiome biomarkers to measure outcomes?
•

Patient stratification, identification of responders vs. nonresponders?

•

Surrogate markers of disease progression and therapeutic
efficacy?

Clinical Study Design & Analysis

4D collaborates with world-leaders to
complement our expertise and answer
these questions
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BIOMARKER SELECTION: INTEGRATING HOST & MICROBIOME BIOMARKERS
Selection of Biomarkers for Clinical Studies
•

Analysis guided by in vitro and in vivo preclinical data

•

Additional literature evidence informs extensive analysis

Host Tumour and Blood Samples
Understanding effect of LBP on tumour microenvironment and systemic immune compartment
•

Extensive immunophenotyping (FACS, nanostring) to profile tumours

•

Analysis of tumour gene expression (PD-L1/2, Ca125, Ca153)

•

Chemokines, cytokines, immune activation/suppression markers, cytotoxic pathways

Microbiome
Integration of microbiome and metabolomics profiling (MicroDx® platform)
•

Analysis of faecal samples: 16S, shotgun metagenomics sequencing, metabolomics data

•

Predict responders/non-responders in I-O trials

•

Changes in microbiome composition over time as a surrogate marker of response

Clinical Study Design & Analysis
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CLINICAL TRIAL DESIGN: THE SUCCESSFUL PROTOCOL

Clinical Study Design & Analysis

Biomarker/MoA Study

Checkpoint Combination
Study

What do we
want to answer?

Does MRx0518 induce antitumour immunity?

Can MRx0518 restore
responses to anti-PD-1 in
relapsed patients?

Which patient
group?

Treatment-naïve –
uncompromised immunological
background

Relapsed patients, heavily pretreated population

What setting?

Neoadjuvant monotherapy

Combination with pembrolizumab

Which
indications?

Wide range of tumour types to
guide downstream clinical
development

Assessment of activity in
checkpoint approved tumour
types

Which
endpoints?

Assessment of safety &
tolerability
Host biomarkers
Microbiome profiling

Tumour progression and survival
endpoints
Biomarker analysis
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MRx0518: NEOADJUVANT MONOTHERAPY STUDY
• Window study: dosing between
initial diagnosis and surgery
• Up to 120 treatment naïve patients;
multiple solid tumour types
• Principal Investigator: Dr. Jonathan
Krell, Imperial College London (UK)

Primary Outcomes
• Safety +
tolerability
(collection of
adverse events)

Secondary Outcomes
• Tumour marker response
(e.g. Ca125 in gynae., Ca153
in breast)

Exploratory Outcomes
•

Changes in T cell populations

•

Inhibition of tumour cell
proliferation (Ki67 antigenlabelling)

•

Host biomarkers

•

Microbiota/metabolomic analysis

• 2 year survival

Unique design allows novel insights
• Treatment naïve - clean immunological
background
• Multiple sample points, before and after dosing
• Tumour, serum, urine, stool (MicroDx®)
• Together these will provide a clear signal of LBP
effects on host and microbiome

Clinical Study Design & Analysis
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MRx0518: COMBINATION WITH ANTI-PD-1
• Patients who have progressed on
prior anti-PD-1 therapy
• Four solid tumour types (melanoma,
bladder, renal and NSCLC)
• Principal Investigator: Dr. Shubham
Pant, MD Anderson

Study
Part

Primary Outcomes

A (n=12)

• Safety + tolerability
(collection of
adverse events)

B (n=120)

• Safety (collection of
adverse events)
• Assessment of
clinical benefit

Secondary Outcomes

Exploratory Outcomes

-

• Host biomarkers
• Microbiota/metabolomic
analysis

• Antitumour effect
(RECIST/iRECIST –
ORR, DOR, DCR,
PFS)

• Host biomarkers
• Microbiota/metabolomic
analysis
• OS

Data is already being generated
• Multiple Part A patients dosed
• Part A recruitment expected completion end
2019
• Baseline and post-treatment biopsies being
taken – biomarker data to be generated from
parts A & B
• Exploratory biomarker analysis ongoing in first
patients
Clinical Study Design & Analysis
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR LBP CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT
LBPs offer unique opportunities in clinical development ranging from CMC, Regulatory and
Clinical trial design
Usage of both standard and LBP-specific endpoints will generate confidence in microbiome
medicines and further our understanding of function
Internal CMC expertise provides significant competitive advantage to LBP developers

Unique characteristics of LBPs encourage favourable perspectives from regulators,
accelerating clinical development and generation of meaningful data
Use of standard and LBP-specific endpoints, in addition to the integration of
immunological and microbiome biomarkers, leverages unique opportunities and answers
vital questions quickly

Clinical Study Design & Analysis

